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COOPER STICKS TO

STORY OF CRM

Gruelling Cross-Examinati- on Is

Borne Well by Leading De

fendant in Trial.

SHARPE VARIES TESTIMONY

&tate Lays Foundation for Its Later
Efforts in Latter's Account of

Details of Murder Big
Crowd Is Present.

(Continued From First Page.)

"When did you telephone Mrs. Burch,
your sister, to find your father?"

"About 9:30 A. M."
"And you wanted your sister to keep

him off the streets."
"Yes. sir."
"Still your father had left you a mo

ment before."
"Yes. sir." 4

"When did you learn that your father
was armed?"

"When he reached my office that
morning."

"Did you see the pun?"
"I did."
"Bring In the revolvers, ajl of them,'

said JlcCarn.
"Is either of these your father's re

volver?"
--.'I don't know. The nickel-plate- d one

looks like It. I only glanced at It.
The state's object was to identify the

revolver Colonel Cooper carried. Its
contention Is that the pun said to have

f been found near Carmack's body was. In
reality. Colonel Cooper's, substituted for
the noe carried by Carmack.

1 oung Cooper said the automatic re-

volver with which he shot Carmack was
the first one of Its kind he ever held In
his hand. He denied that he ever prac
ticed with one.

It developed, too, that while looking;
for his father the day of the .tragedy
Robin Cooper met Governor Patterson
and walked through the arcade with
him at the Governor's request.

"Were you armed at that time?"
"I was."
"Did you talk with the Governor

about the trouble?"
"Yes. sir."
"How often had you talked to Gov

ernor Patterson that day?"
"Twice. Once in front of the Tu

lane."
"And were you armed then?"
"No. sir; I got the revolver after I

saw the. Governor that first time."
"You suggested to your uncle, James

Bradford, to arrange the difficulty?"
"Yes."
"You knew Bradford hated Car- -

mark?"
"No. sir: I knew he did not admire

him."
"You know the newsboy, John Tyn

dall?"
"I do."

Contradicts AVitnesses.
"Do you know of any motive why he

should perjure himself to harm you?"
"I do not. but we made no remark to

the effect that "We will get him,' or 'Ha
will catch it.'"

"Do you know whether there is any
reason why Mrs. Eastman or Charles
Warwick or Carrie Folk should perjure
themselves to deprive you of your life
or liberty?"

"I do not."
"So when Carrie Folk said. 'Let's gd

"up here.' and your father replied, "No,
let's wait here awhile,' he is mistaken
or swearing falsely?"

"Yes. he misunderstood the conversa-
tion. I .think."

"When you saw Senator Carmack over
half a block away, you began to hurry
your father away?"

"Yes, sir."
"Did your father stop?"

' "Yes; turned around."
"And didn't your father say. There's

that damned rascal now; we will go out
and shoot it out with him?" "

"So. sir, he did not. He said, 'There's
Senator Carmack1. I want to talk to
him.' "

"And you did not say 'Tes' to your
father's statement as I have quoted it?" "

"No, sir; father went on over towards
Carmack. despite my protests, and I
stood still for a few seconds."

The Attorney-Gener- al led the witness
on up to the time of the shooting,
ing to get a contradiction, but the boy
was careful and stuck to his story. Ef-
forts to anger him were fruitless.

"Was your attention exclusively on
Senator Carmack from the time you saw
him draw?"

"Yes. sir.'.'

Ca mi ark Concealed Gun.
"Will you say what Senator Carmack

was doing with that pistol from the time
you saw him draw until you got in his
line of fire?''

"He waa holding it behind Mrs. East-
man."

"But he did not shoot until you got
around the pole, did he?"

"No. sir."
"What was Senator Carmack doing

when you began to fire?"
"He waa aiming his revolver directly

at me."
The Attorney-Genera- l handed Robin a

revolver, and had him stand as he stood
when he opened fire. Next he had the
witness represent Senator Carmack. The
Jury watched the pantomime intently,
and the great crowd stood up and leaned
forward.

"There had been no unpleasantness,
and you did not draw your revolver until
you were shot?"

"I did not. I was snot neiore. I opened
fire."

"Would you object to showing the
jury the wound In your shoulder?"

"No. sir."
The young defendant opened his collar,

unbuttoned his shirt, and drawing the
clothing away, walked slowly along the
Jury box. The jurors raised up curiously,
and one of them pulled the boy's shirt
further back in order to trace the direc-
tion of the scar.

The witness admitted that the range
of the bullet was upward, and was per-
mitted to don his clothing.

Sharp Denies Sleeting.
"Did you meet the other defendants on

the morning of November 9?"
"No, sir."
"When did you see the other defend-

ants?"
"I saw Colonel Cooper in the Maxwell

House about 3 P. M. that day, talking to
Mr. Williams. I spoke and passed on."

"When did you see Robin Cooper?"
"I saw Robin about 4 P. M. in the Ar-

cade, near the alley that intersects it. I
was on my way to the Tlane when I

'met Representative Mathews. He wanted
me to order a suit of clothes. While
there talking the Coopers, Colonel Dun-va- n

and Robin came up."
"Was there any arrangements to meet

there?"
There was not. Colonel Cooper asked

me to go to the Governor's mansion and
I agreed."

"Did you know of any meetings Jo
Bradford: officer

E

"No, sir."
Mr. Sharpe here detailed the move-

ments of the party up to the time they
met denator Carmack. Mr. Sharpe's tes-
timony followed closely that given by
Robin Cooper In the same relation, Mr.
Sharpe saying when he saw Mr. Cooper
crossing the street:

Turned to See Outcome.
"I turned my head to the left, looking

down the street."
"Why did you look down the street V
"Well, many things came to my mind.

I knew there was an unpleasant feeling
between Colonel Cooper and Senator Car-
mack. I turned to see what might be
the result of the meelng."

"What did you see?"
"I saw five people, a man and a woman

Olr. and Mrs. Easton). Colonel Cooper
was on the sidewalk. Robin was In the
street, and Senator Carmack Just beyond
the man and the woman, near the poles.
I eaw the Senator step out toward the
curbing, his hand thrown back to his
hip pocket. When he got in my line of
vision again, outside the poles, I saw
he had a pistol in his hand. Robin had
turned in toward the sidewalk. As Robin
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John Dillon Is the famous Na-

tionalist Member of Parliament
who startled the United Irish
League convention by opposing
the compulsory teaching of Irish.
He said this would reduce it to
the level of Latin and embarrass
the efforts now being made to
popularize the language.

got near the pole Senator Carmack
fired.

"How many times?"
"Carmack shot twice."
"What did Robin do?"
"He jumped Inside the pole, swung

around It, and as he did so I saw a
weapon In his hand."

"What did he do?"

Corroborates Young Cooper.
"He shot three times."
"What then?"
"Carmack fell after the third shot."
This answer pleased the State, for one

wound was In the back of Senator Car
mack's neck and must have been fired
either from behind or as the Senator
reeled and fell.

"Where was Colonel Cooper?"
"Standing near the pole."
"Were you armed that day?"
"No, sir." '
"Did you expect any trouble?"
"No, sir." , ,
"Did you bear Senator Carmack any

malice?"
"None: but I opposed him very strong

ly in his campaigns. "
Were you friendly?
Personally, yes. He called me 'John'

when we met ana often consulted me
about train schedules on the political
trips."

Did you aid, abet, counsel, command
or secure either of the defendants to
kill Senator Carmack?"

"No, sir."
"Did you, even In thought, consent to

tbe killing of the Senator?"
I did not, and on the other hand, I

regretted it very much."
The witness denied specifically ever

having said that Carmack should have
been dead and in hell for 20 years. On

the ' witness declared
that he never saw the revolver Robin
Cooper used until the boy was using it.
and had no knowledge of Robin Cooper
or Robin Jones wanting to borrow a gun.
The state's theory is that the automatic
revolver Is John Sharpe s.

Hard fighting forced the witness to say
that when he turned around just as the

hooting was commenced, he feared
there might be serious trouble.

rou felt so apprehensive of trouble
that you broke your promise to go with
Colonel Cooper to the Governor's man- -

ion and started home?"
'Well, yes."
'Those shots were fired very rapidly.

were they not?
Yes. very rapidly, like this bang,

ang, bang, close together."
You saw It all, you saw Carmack

dead and the son of your best friend
shot and you went on home?"

'I started home. I intended to tell
my wife what had happened and return
to the scene."

Contradicts Woman's Evidence.
The witness was closely pressed about

his sight of Carmack's pistol despite the
cloudy day and his conversation with
Miss Skeffington. He denied emphat-
ically that he had used the language at-
tributed to him by her, "That Is Dune
Cooper shooting Carmack."

He said he told her that "There was
hooting between Cooper and Carmack."

He Insisted that he had not used the
plural "Coopers," as the stenographer's

otes caiiKht it. He admitted that he
ad not turned back to the scene of the

killing until he had met Miss Skeffing
ton, who was. the only living witness to
prove he was not actually at the scene
of the shooting the moment It occurred.
He next went around down town and
stopped at a number of places. He de-
nied that he did this to establish an
alibi.

"You told Frank Davis you did not
know anything about the shooting?"

"No, sir; I said I saw it. but that I
was not talking Just then."

Adjournment was taken until 9 A. M.
tomorrow.

CREDIT CAUSES SUICIDE

Iti ha mi Kills Himself Because His
Wife Has Goods Charged.

WALLACE. Idaho. Feb. 22. Following
a quarrel with his wife because she had
bought some articles at a store and had
them charged without consulting hfm. J.
S. Murray, a miner, committed suicide at
his home In Gem, Idaho, this morning,
by swallowing strychnine.

He leaves his wife and five children in
destitute circumstances.

Rex Reaches New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 22. Today

marked the arrival of Rex in New Or-
leans and the turning over to the Mon
arch of Wardl Graa .tie keys of the city. nieces.
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SHOWS HIS MAN

TO COMMITTEE

Bourne Commits Blunder

Portland Postoffice
Fight.

DECISION LIKELY TODAY

Either Appointment Will Go Over

Till Inauguration or Be Report-

ed for Oregon Senators
to Fight Over.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Feb. 2. John C. Young, private
secretary to Senator Bourne was ex
hibit No. 1 berore the Senate postoffice
committee today, while his . nomination
as Postmaster at Portland was under
consideration. The committee discussed
Mr. Young's case at some length, but
reached no conclusion, and will meet
again tomorrow to decide whether the
nomination shall go over or be carried
into the Senate, where it will meet with
an objection from Senator Fulton.

In view of Mr. Fulton's known hostility,
some members of. the committee are in-

clined to believe no report should be
made, thus postponing the whole matter
until after March 4, but others Intimate
that the nomination may be reported,
possibly without recommendation.

Mr. Young's appearance before the
committee did not help his cause. Sev-
eral Senators remarked afterward that
Mr. Bourne ifad made a tactical blunder
in permitting the committee to get a
glimpse of his nominee.

Oregon Affairs at Capital.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Feb. 22. National Committeeman
Ralph E. Williams, of Oregon, is here
for the inauguration, but says he is not
a candidate for any appointment under
the incoming administration.

The Oregon delegation has recom-
mended the appointment of W. C. Un-

derwood as postmaster of Oakland and
Guy E. Tex as postmaster of Central
Point. The nominations will not be made
before March 4.

Senator Ankeny will bid farewell to
Washington on Wednesday, and, accom-
panied by Mrs. Ankeny, leave for his
home in "Walla Walla.

Right of Way on Siletz Land.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Feb. 22. Representative Hawley
yesterday secured a favorable report on
his bill granting to the Siletz Power &
Manufacturing Company right of way
for a canal across the Siletz Indian

TAKES REVENGE AND DIES

Ranch-han- d Shoots Kniployer's W"lfe

and Swallows Arsenic.

JACKSON, Cal., Feb. 22. Mrs. Jean
Llntellac. wife of a rancher living near
this place, was shot and seriously, if not
fatally, wounded today by an Austrian
ranch hand named Joseph Chachalich,
who later committed suicide on the court
house steps by swallowing poison. Ihe
Austrian said that $50 back wages was
owing him by Lintellac.

"While the rancher and ins wire were
pruning vines in a field Chachalich ap
proached and fired both barrels of a shot
gun at the woman at short range, iater,
after eluding his pursuers, he walked into
town and bought two oranges. Seating
himself on the courthouse steps, he be-

gan to eat. He suddenly fell uncon
scious. He was dead when picked up and
was found to have taken strychnine.

Mrs. LJntellac waa wounded In the
legs and amputation may be necessary.
Her condition is critical.

DRY FARM CONGRESS READY

Many Delegates Delayed by Storm,
but Thousands Will Attend.

CHEYENNE, Wyo Feb. 22. The
trans-Mississip- Dry Farming Con-
gress will meet tomorrow morning for

three days session. Four hundred
delegates have arrived in Cheyenne,
and 600 more are expected within 24
hours. The attendance from the
Western States has been materlally
cut down by the storm. Among the
delegates who have arrived are six
representing the Canadian government,
one representing Australia, a number
of prominent railroad officials and sev-
eral Governors of Western States.

IDAHO WANTS BELL, TOO

legislature to Ask That Relic
Exhibited in Boise.

Be

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 22. (Special.)
There was a short session of the Senate
this morning, at which Kern's employers'
liability bill, providing heavy personal
damages to miners disabled or who con
tract disease while employed about
mines, smelters or reduction works, was
passed with only a single dissenting
vote.

A resolution was passed in the Senate
petitioning the Philadelphia authorities
to permit the loberty bell to be ex
hibited in Boise and some cities of North
Idaho.

The bill to correct boundaries between
Latah, Shoshone and Kootenai counties
was passed under suspension of the
rules.

There was no session of the House.

Mine-r- s Fight in Lonely Cabin.
CANYON CITY. Or.. Feb. 22.- -J. K.

Vanderberg, a miner, is in the County
Jail, charged with an assault with a dan
gerous weapon. He and a miner named
Jack Walsh occupy the same cabin on
Canyon Mountain. Early this week
they had a fight in their cabin, in which
Vanderberg used a heavy bar of iron on
Walsh, inflicting an ugly scalp wound,
and fracturing two ribs. Walsh suffered

broken finger. Vanderberg had a pre
liminary hearing before Judge Dustin,
and was held under P00 bonds to await
the action of the next grand Jury.

" Leaves $50,000 to Poor.
'

SEATTLE. Feb. 22. Henry H. Dear-
born, a well-know- n pioneer resident of
this city, where he had been in the real
estate business for 30 years past, died
today at his home at 1117 Minor avenue.
In his will he bequeathed a block of
tidelands, valued at $50,000. to the worthy
poor of Seattle. Mr. Dearborn was a
native of Candla. N. H.. and 64 years of
age and was a widower. He leaves one
daughter. Miss Beatrice Dearborn; a
brother, L. F. Dearborn, whose home is
In this .city, and several nephews and

in
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Baby Long or Short
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Spring Display of Dress Goods and Silks
All Portland is enthused over the collection of fabrics for Spring wear, our windows and on 01

counters. mind of the woman follows fashions is up as soon she these fabrics to the materials for
Sprint: will come from. care in the of this now take

in presenting the most buyers of the stock has never our history as merchants,
value and Come and look it well, that you are more than and that you will not be to

buy. Counter table table, spread with satisfying of season's choicest fabrics as elicit
enthusiastic from the most fastidious choosers. .

The Most Popular Silks Are
NEW MESSALINES

PEAU DE CYGNES
PEAU DE CREPES

CREPES
DIRECTIVE SATINS

COTTON

INFANTS' MUSLIN

DUCHESS
MOTORA

MIRAGE
PAGODA

Sewing Machines

SLIPPERS,

New

The Olds & our. yes our as the best sewing be in

There are more late action, more and more in this machine the
any we ever seen. It has ball bar side tension, high arm, f O fflift, golden oak with oval front for ten years

A with oak with

anteed for 10 easily $10.00 more
than our price. Selling

vibrator action, automatic lift ;

$65.00 in this for
nnlv ..... ..V''''

have ten

Given

for

George University Gives

Loading Executives Degrees and
Also Honor on

Hard'ng. .

Feb. 22. The regu-

lar Midwinter convocation exercises
of the George Washington University
today were made notable because of the
conferring of honorary degrees of Doc-

tor of Laws upon President Roosevelt,
E. Hughes of New York and

Bishop Alfred Harding of the diocese
of Washington, and by the

Hughes. The degree of LL D
was conferred upon President Roose-
velt, "In absentia."

In conferring the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws upon President Roose-
velt, Dr. Needham declared that the
faculty and trustees of the university
were moved to bestow the honor be-

cause of his personal qualities and
achievements in the fields of

and literature.
He Mr. Roosevelt's admin-

istration, during which, he said, civic
and business life had received a strong
Impulse to higher ethical standards,
while once common and law-
ful were now condemned as being con-
trary to .

In honoring Governor Hughes, Pres-
ident Needhajn said it was because of
his high intellectual attainments, his
loyalty to the best and his
insistence that all public service should
"be honestly and well done by men who
are equal to the task."

The honored Bishop Hard-
ing, said Dr. Needham .because of his

to the church.
One of the features of exercises

the presentation of a silk flag by
f. D. Owen to university. '

the ceremonies a and ban-
quet were tendered Governor Hughes.
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Government and Railroad
Puzzled Over Sealed-Ca- r Case.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal., Feb. 22.
There seems to be no question but
that the 22 Chinese who were found
and arrested here in a sealed car

came from Algiers, this side of
New Orleans, and that they had been
In the car for 11 days. Don R. Jack,
the Deputy Collector of the Port, made
a thorough examination of the car
this morning. It had not been broken
open in any way, and he says that the
men must have been in the car when

The for
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for
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for
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years, worth

Sold store

Charles

address

methods

public opinion.

services
the

was
the

it was sealed by John Albreeht, a cus-
tom at New Orleans.

Neither the Government nor the rail-
road seals had been with.
J. J. Harold, assistant to chief special
agent of the Southern Pacific

and the state railroad police are
investigating the case.

A draft for $50 from Juarez, Mexico,
on a Hongkong bank, was
in the car this morning. The Chinese
are still in a weak condition from the
long fast. One of them is seriously
ill and will have, to be sent to the
hospital for treatment.

PILES SWEPT TO SEA

From Sunday Night's Storm

Estimated at $400 to $600.

STEVENS, Or.. Fe.b. 22. (Spe-

cial.) In the storm of Sunday evening 60

of the plies supporting the jetty were
swept to eea. As they are valued at
15 cents a foot and are over 50 feet in
length it follows that the loss is be-

tween $400 and $60i). The loss of this
piling does not affect the strength of the
jetty materially, as they were from
different portions. This Is the greatest
number of piles ever detached without
causing a portion of the jettv,o be
over the bar.

Henry Erickson, an engineer employed
In construction work on the Jetty, died
at his home from quick consumption,
February 20.

Arizona Authorities Think They

Have D. & R. G. Rqbber.

ASH FORK. Ariz., Feb. 22. Charles
Casey was arrested here last evening on
suspicion of complicity in the Denver &
Rio Grande train robbery. came
from Proenlx on February 17, and haa
since been drinking: and money

CURED IX 5 HOURS.
New Home-Ha-de Syrup.

(Cut This Out)
From Press.

Progress in medical compounds never
ceases, and now it is stated by a prom-
inent medical man that any

cough or cold on the can
be actually cured in five hours by the
clock. Opium and have been
resorted to in the past, as relief mea-
sures. But now it is learned that the
system must be treated to rid it of in-
flammation and congestion. A tonic
laxative cough syrup does the work so
quickly and thoroughly as to be al-

most What heretofore has
taken to cure can be accom-
plished in hours. Get this formula
filled or mix it at home and always
keep it on hand: One-ha- lf ounce fluid
wild cherry one ounce compound
essence cardlol and three ounces syrup
white pine compound. the bottle
and take twenty drops every half hour
for four hours. Then take one-ha- lf to
one teaspoonful three or four times a
day until the system is purified and
toned up. Give children less according'
to age. One filling will usually cure a
whole family, as the dose is small.
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freely. A revolver waa
found on his person, with $1000
in currency and $600 in
money orders in Denver and
Pueblo, and made to Charles
Casey. He claims to own a coffee

in Mexico, but does not give a con-

nected account of himself. The Denver
have been notified.

Feb. 22. Chief of Police
Armstrong, In of the arrest of
a Denver & Rio Grande

at Ash Fork, said last night that
as the of the man

is said to fit the he will have the
man held until he can

Gould for "West, Too.
CITY. Feb. 22. The Star

today says: It is stated on
that the Gould are to spend

in and
their lines between Kansas City and
Great Salt Lake. Fifteen million dollars
of this amount is to be in

the Pacific line be-

tween Kansas City and Pueblo, where
the Denver & Rio Grande lines connect.
The Rio Grande lines are to be

and rails put in. The
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physical condition of the Missouri Pa-
cific lines in Kansas and Colorado is
such that It will bo practically rebuilt
west of Kansas City.

CASTRO WOULD COME HOME

Longs to Return to Venezuela and
Retire to Private Life.

DRESDEN, Dec. 22. Cipriano Castro,
the former President of Venezuela, is
planning to return to that country ai--

resume the position of a private citizen.
Some time aito he sent a letter to Presi-
dent Gomez, setting forth his purpose of
returning and voluntarily retiring from
the Presidency, but he has received na
reply.

Burglars Loot S. P. Station.
FORT WORTH. Tex., Feb. 22. Bur-

glars early today dynamited the safe
in the Southern Pacifii; Railroad sta-
tion at Sour Lake and sVrnred several
thousand dollars. The robbers escaped.
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JUST 4c. IN STAMPS
will bring you a sample of this most exquisite
and fashionable toilet water.

ED. PiAUO S

LILAC VEGETAL
We want you to have this sample it will speak t

for itself. The name of ED. PINAUD will be
long remembered because of this delightful per- - B
fume it is wonderfully popular. g
Send for the sample to-da- y we know what g
your verdict will be. Eemember, this is not If
a "fancy" package it retails at 75 cents for a fl
large bottle we put the value in the perfume, i
instead of in the container. ' g

It has the delicate, lasting fragrance of the 1
living flower. For handkerchief, atomizer and g
bath it is a delight. For men, after shaving, it g
comforts and refreshes, and is rapidly displac- - p
ing bay rum and witch hazel. Ask your barber.

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC VEGETAL is for sale
by all dealers. g
Send 4 c. in stamps to-da- y for a liberal sample. j

PARFUMEKE ED. PINAUD, Dept. 50

ED. PINAUD Bldg. NEW YORK
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